Belgard Elements

**Initial requirements**
- Must be recommended by a Belgard Sales Rep
- Must be a Belgard Authorized Contractor (Paving Stones)
- Install all 5 project types below:
  - Kitchen install, "L" or "U" shape, or a minimum of 5' in total length
  - Fireplace install consisting of top and bottom, hearth, and wood boxes
  - Water Feature install, either 24” free standing or 12” side water feature pair
  - GAS fire pit, fire table, or fireplace install
  - Brick Oven install
- Provide documentation of a city and state licensed plumber on staff or proof of city and state licensed plumber that will be used to install gas lines on required projects
- Provide documentation of a city and state licensed technician on staff or proof of city and state licensed technician that will be used to install electric on required projects
- Provide proof of insurance annually
- Provide proof of home improvement or state license annually if state required
- Workmanship guaranteed for at least two years
- Belgard inspected project (Minimum installed for 1 year)
- Belgard inspected project under construction

**Yearly requirements**
- Sell and install a minimum of 5 Belgard Elements per year
- Attend a minimum of 1 continuing education program offered by Belgard
- Place BAC logo on business cards, letterhead, or website
- Submit to a yearly review by a Belgard Representative

Sealing & Cleaning

**Initial requirements**
- Must be recommended by a Belgard Sales Rep
- Must be a Belgard Authorized Contractor (Paving Stones)
- Users of Techniseal product must complete the Certified Applicator course
- Must meet each of the following requirements:
  - 5,000 sq. ft. of pavers successfully cleaned and sealed
  - At least 1,000 sq. ft. successfully applied of both a film-forming and non-film-forming sealer
  - Clean and Seal 15 paver projects
- Provide proof of insurance
- Provide proof of home improvement or state license if state required
- Workmanship guaranteed for at least two years
- Belgard inspected project after application (Minimum of 1 year post application)
- Belgard inspected project during application

**Yearly requirements**
- Sell and install a minimum of 5 Belgard Elements per year
- Attend a minimum of 1 continuing education program offered by Belgard
- Place BAC logo on business cards, letterhead, or website
- Submit to a yearly review by a Belgard Representative

Master Craftsman

**Initial requirements**
- Must meet all BAC requirements
- Recognized as a winner of at least 1 national award OR 2 local awards for projects in the past 24 months
- Must have an employee complete the ICPI Residential Paver Technician Course
- Must have 5 years install experience
- Must be authorized in 2 of the following areas:
  - Paver
  - Retaining Walls
  - Belgard Elements
  - Belgard Certified Applicator
- Must meet 2 of the following installation requirements as it relates to your areas of authorization within a 12 month period prior to applying for Master Craftsman status:
  - 20,000 SF of Belgard pavers
  - 3,000 SF of Belgard Wall Product
  - 7 projects containing at least one Belgard Element
  - Clean and seal 25 paver projects

**Yearly requirements**
- Maintain authorized status in at least two areas
- Must install/perform the following as it relates to your areas of authorization:
  - 20,000 SF of Belgard pavers each year
  - 2,000 SF of Belgard wall product each year
  - 7 projects containing a Belgard Element each year
  - Clean and seal 25 paver projects each year
- Must attend 3 educational events provided by or approved by Belgard
- Maintain 100% service satisfaction commitment

Belgard Rewards and the Belgard Buyer’s Group are unique benefits to our community of authorized contractors. Earn points for purchasing eligible Belgard products and redeem those points on electronics, clothing, trips, golf clubs and more.

Belgard Authorized Contractor requirements vary by dealer type. Please contact us at 877.215.4273 to schedule a consultation.